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Background

Some  of  the  major  pressures  on  seabed  ecosystems  include  destructive  fishing  practices,  oil  and  gas
activities, mining and submarine cables. To ensure sustainable use of the offshore environment we need to
identify and improve management and protection of critical habitats that are susceptible to human impacts.
Because seabed ecosystems are spatially  fixed,  spatial  management  offers  one of the best  management
approaches for fragile ecosystems. 

Although several guidelines and definitions exist globally to identify and map areas for priority management
consideration, few currently account for the sensitivity of these areas to the cumulative impacts. Two such
examples  that  use fragility  as  a  classification  criterion  are  Vulnerable  Marine  Ecosystems (VMEs) and
Ecologically or Biologically Significant Marine Areas (EBSAs). The definition of VMEs by the Food and
Agricultural Organization (FAO) is specific to the impacts of bottom contact fishing and does not account
for broader human impacts on Fragile Ecosystems. EBSAs are classified under the condition that they meet
any one of the six Convention of Biodiversity (CBD) scientific criteria for EBSAs. Criteria 5 of the EBSA
classification guidelines specifically considers the Vulnerability, Fragility, Sensitivity, or Slow recovery of
species in a defined area.  

With an increase in diversity and intensity of human activities that interact with marine benthic habitats, it is
important  that  science  draws  from  new  and  existing  conservation  efforts  to  identify  Fragile  Marine
Ecosystems to cumulative human impacts. The identification and mapping of Fragile Ecosystems can inform
management  and  policy  decision  making  for  improved  integrated  marine  spatial  planning.  The  South
African offshore environment is currently poorly protected, but in October 2018 the South African Cabinet
announced the declaration of 20 new Marine Protected Areas (MPAs), mainly offshore. It is important to
ensure that current and future protected areas include Fragile Ecosystems to safeguard sensitive species and
the services they deliver.

This study aimed to identify South Africa's Fragile Ecosystem indicator species and features,  map their
distribution and to assess the representation of Fragile Ecosystems in South Africa’s new Marine Protected
Area network. 

Methods

This study followed a multidisciplinary approach to identify potential Fragile Ecosystems in South Africa.
We drew from the 2009 FAO scientific  guidelines  for identifying  VMEs to guide the identification  of
indicator  species  and features  for  Fragile  Ecosystems.  The study drew from available  national  datasets
including  bathymetric,  geological,  fisheries  and  biodiversity  data.  Museum  records  and  8  years  of
invertebrate trawl bycatch data were analysed for this latter component. South African EBSAs identified
under the fragility criteria were also considered. Distribution maps of Fragile Ecosystems were overlaid with
a map of South Africa’s new MPA network to assess the representation of each type of Fragile Ecosystem.

Results

The study identified 25 indicator species for Fragile Ecosystems that included species of Porifera, Bryozoa
and Cnidaria.  Eight  types  of  Fragile  Ecosystems were  identified  using the  VME classification  method,
including  Glass  Sponge  Aggregations,  Seapen  Fields,  Stony  Coral  Gardens  and  Lace  Coral  Gardens.
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Ocotocoral- and Lace Coral Gardens had the highest species richness, with two sponge aggregations having
the lowest species richness. 

Geological features associated with Fragile Ecosystems were mapped and included more than 50 canyons
(classified into several types according to their ecoregion) and six seamounts. The fragility criteria were met
for more than half of South African EBSAs.

Mapping efforts showed that 9 of 10 Fragile Ecosystem types are represented in South Africa’s new MPA
network.  Glass sponge aggregations were the only Fragile Ecosystem type that had no representation in the
current South African MPA network, with Soft Ground Sponge Grounds and Stony Coral Gardens being
poorly represented by only 1 MPA each. Bryozoans Patches and Biogenic Coral Reefs were the most well
represented in the MPAs. 

Conclusion 

These approaches show how even limited research data can be applied to advance the identification and
mapping of Fragile Ecosystems. This work has been applied in the development of South Africa’s new
National Marine Ecosystem Map for the National Biodiversity Assessment 2018.   The maps of Fragile
Ecosystems can be applied in South Africa’s emerging marine spatial planning efforts to support spatial
management of multiple sectors and the establishment of additional MPAs. 


